SPIRIT OF PSALA DO NOT CIRUCLATE
Final Steps for Sean:
Lisa Sterritt to pick up award.
Finalize list of Ann’s PSALA and National participation
Receive Lisa Miner’s comments.
Evelyn Dunnagan: I’ve worked with Ann on many PSALA projects since she became a member of

our chapter. She is always willing to take on projects and fulfill her commitments. I have always
been impressed by the detailed and thoughtful responses Ann has on our Listserv. Her HR
knowledge is exceptional and she thinks outside the box and is willing to look at issues from
many angles. She brings her experience in other industries to our discussions and is always
willing to listen to the opinions of others.
Ann has been an excellent chapter leader. She jumped right in when she joined the Chapter,
volunteering for various roles on the board, such as co-chairing the Diversity Committee and the
Visibility Committee. She was a productive chapter President, starting us off on our board
leadership initiative and she held a fine retreat on Vashon for her incoming board and the board
members who were ending their terms.
Ann demonstrates the Spirit of PSALA in her commitment to her firm and in her willingness to
go the extra mile in her involvement in ALA and PSALA. She is recognized at the local and
national level as a stellar level management professional. I am very happy she is being
recognized with this award.
Lisa Sterritt: Ann has served is multiple capacities over many years for this Chapter, having won the
Volunteer of the Year award in 2016. She has also served the association at the national level
participating on nominating committees and I believe conference planning committees as well.
Throughout her tenure she has welcomed and treated newcomers and long-term members with dignity
and respect. And is one of the best examples of inclusive and servant leadership I have had the privilege
to know.
Frances Dujon Reyonolds: Ann has always been someone I could turn to in order to discuss HR issues
with a consummate professional whom I trust understands all the nuances and challenges of the HR
profession. She is open to sharing her great ideas and experiences and learning from others. I value her
thoughtful approach and dedication to service. She is an amazing colleague who I value highly.

